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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers. DR. HETHER1NGTONDON’T MISS A GOOD 

THING
WRITES AGAIN

$10He Replies to Some of the State
ments Made by Dr. H. B. Hay.■Æ

Last 3 Days of 

Monster Sale 

Now Going On
at the

Union Clothing Co.

V
AT THIS POPULAR PRICE you will al

ways find our Overcoat values beyond the 
ordinary. This season especially our qualities 
in TEN DOLLAR OVERCOATS

P To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir.- I don’t know just what sentiment 

of duty or desire has prompted Dr. Ilav 
to rife and address th; audience at this 
time hut, since lie seems ambitious to 

i shoulder large responsibilities, he mint, of 
j course, have due attention.

Therefore, in reply:
First—Dr. Hetherington manifestly could 

not agree* to a convention, or anything 
j else, until he was consulted. The conven- 
j lion was arranged and the day ’se: oefore 

Dr. Hetherington was informed, the in
formation not then <

M
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are excep-
tionaily fine, it is therefore of great importance 
to view our Fall Overcoat Stock, if only to see 
OUR GREAT TEN DOLLAR LEADERS., p 11*1
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,v._ 1 kZ. » ning :rom any one 
of the party leaders personally, which he 
took the liberty of thinking rather

ir Dont pass these Splendid Suits if you 
are looking for Extraordinary Values.

Reduced Prices

i

fill ! usual, teeing that these leaders were mip- 
i posed to be strong in their allegiance to 

him and untiring in their labors in his 
behalf.

«
1
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:L ' ¥':.</■ ; 1 1 Second—-I)r. Hetherington believes that 
Col. Melvean made all necessary arrange- 

! monts for the conveyance? of his guests to 
1 he reception he was tendering himself at 
Gagetown, Oct 

, Hrtherington’s party and lie was obvioua- 
; ly not called upon to assist in the 
: pirations. The steamship Aberdeen 
j engaged to convey the Washadeinoak con

tingent upon a purely business basis, and 
Dr. Hetherington trusts that everything 

, wa< satisfactory.
Third -Dr. Hetherington has no recol- 

i lection of having ever commented upon 
i «any lark of pasters or newspaper adver

tisements. Indeed, had it not been for 
j these,, he might have almost nevrr known 
! anything about the affair at all. Neither 
j does Dr. Hetherington doubt but that 
! every possible arrangement was made by 

the host and the receiving party to make 
j the reception a success. He failed to <>b- 
i serve anything lacking along that line.
| Fourth—Dr. Hetherington agreed at no 
I time to support any one, either before the 

at the convention, or after 
He trusts die has made
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L'26-28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market

Come~Follow the Crowd
S v.tiKLh-v ' jfc 17. It was not Dr Formerly from 
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THE LATE TENANT"
DaviJ should other have gone with \ The tailormade girl with

tha!> he should have let pleated skir<
Van Hupfeldt behove that be was well ,, ,
on his way to London. As it was, Van nciwer bfidecked cloche chapeau has added 
Hupfeldt saw him crossing the park, and an°ll1.er charming accessory to her Fluffy 
Buell a man ,'orewrmcd is forearmed.

« Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
Tf:X

TAILORING. CLOTHING, BOOTS.
By CORDON HOfcMCS m

l
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STOLE AND MUFF OF GRAY OSTRICH, 

her short 
semi-fitting jacket and

stole which lays flat over the shoulders(Continued.) EDWARD MORGAN
DIED IN A CHAIR

SUDDEN DEATH OFconvention,
and drops to the knees. The marabout ! the convention, 
stole is formed of strands or ropes of the that plain.
feathers, four, five or six, in number, each 1 Fifth—Xo doubt the reception was the 
Strand caught to the other with a strong largest ever lvld in Queens and Sunburv. 
thread here and there, but the ostrich, Dr. Hetherington has not Dr. Haye ex- ! 
is solid, that is, mounted on a foundation. ; porienee in functions of the sort and so Sudden Death of Weil KliOWIl 
the muff, like that pictured, is of the pil-. really could not argue that point with'

satiots, unite large, light of weight; him. Hosves’er, it seemed to be ample in:
am ssarm. | proportions and everything that could

I be desired ■ in that respect.
Sixth—Dr. Hetherington did not rist

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR SKIN an l vote f,or Col; MpI*an' fe‘fe" Fredericton, X. B., 1.Oct. ■ 23—Edward
\ healihe i • . , , . | mg on must say to Dr. Hay that that is Morgan, a well known citizen, died very

HP AT TH a 'Sîïiv '? unquahhed uncalled for misstatement ! gnddenly at 5 o'clock this afternoon while
andAth1H' »HA,rPL)ESS a?4,.Bl!lAUTy- pf fact- J?r- Hcthermgton left the build- sitting m a r00m at the Commercial 
and the natural and never-failing way to mg immediately after addressing the Hotel. He had been drinking heavily of 
keep e1hmlthf. skm 16 to treat all injur- : gathering, and it is entirely useless to at- latp and about j 0-clock dropped into
ies and erupt,ond promptly with Zam-. tempt to argue that point further with j th„ Commercial Hotel. Being consider.
Buk. ^am-Buk contains only the- rich saps him. He did not even ‘rise to make his ablc the woree for jiquor be eat down in 
and j.i.ee. of healing, health-giving herbs, j osvn few remarks, neither being in the ! a chair and was soon fast M, About,
and is therefore > at lire s Own tikm Rem- room long enough to sit down, nor seeing 3 0'c!ock ,omr peraons, who chanced to
cd- ' ! a0- opportunity for doing so had he been, j be in the r(x)mi noticed that he was

j Oh. it was unquestionably a very large af-1 breathing heavily and called in Dr. F. B.
fair, the seating capacity being so limited Gunther, who svaa in F. B. Gunther's 
and the attendance so large that, when Bros.’ livery «stable 
the standing vote was taken, a large pro- doctor, after feeling

“Va® Hupfeldt stole it from the flat 
during my absence.”

“Hew could that be?”
“He has duplicate keys, I suppose. Once 

before I have reason to believe he was 
there. We struggled together, one on each 
side of a door. It was in the dark, and he 
managed to dodge past me, but I fired 
at him and drew blood, I think.”

‘When was that?” she demanded with 
a quickness which did not escape him.

“On the morning of the day you were 
to have met me at the cemetery, but sent 
•ueh a bitter little note instead.”

“A bitter little note!”
And thus were the words said which, 

pursued for another sentence, must have 
unmasked Van Hupfeldt wholly; but they 
were both so excited, so carried out of 
all bounds of reasoned thought, that Vio
let flew off at a tangent, and David doub
led after her, so delightful was it to hear 
the words coming from her lips, to watch 
her eyes telegraph their secret meanings.

“He was lame that day,^ she whispered. 
“He is not quite free from stiffness in his 
walk yet.’

“Ah! I hit him then?” And David 
smiled a different kind of\ smile to that 
which Violet was learning tth like.

“But if all that you say is true, the 
man is a monster,’* she cried in a sudden 
rage.

MISS HELEN ADAM
Death came last night with terrible 

euddenneya to iVliee Helen Adam, teacher 
for some years in the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum. She and her sister, Mies Géor
gie, had been attending the mid-week 
service in St. David’s church where they 
also assisted in making arrangements for 
an entertainment to be held there tonight. 
Returning to her boarding house, Mrs. 
Findlay's, 127 Duke street, Mies Helen 
Adam was passing through the hall whep 
a lady asked her for a match. She made , 
a joking reply and went on. but on reach
ing her room she fell on the floor detM. 
Dr. Scammeli was 
could be done.

Ruffles costume. This is the feather neek-
?

scarf and muff or ostrich, coq or mara
bout
in u variety of shapes, especially the neck
piece, but the smartest is the long flat

CHAPTER XVIII. - 

FROM THE DEPTHS.

These fashionable accessories come

Eredericton Man — Inquest 
Will be Held.Violet entered the drawing room with j 

the ait* of

«-SS c SKSTtSlrs1 —S''T™‘.L", SS $K

iissBp!iFsmi:ss
roarlv T a t T T fr0m a loved onc al-i audacity and resource. Surely von'have 
ZEr.ai.eh< hM,n7e- on<* looked so given him no money?" ■ 
as when «7 ’ 1? “J X 1 Vi w.me o1 *'*r- I x inlet, scarce trusting her ears, listen- 
be ■ , Y c inV, °.^ le 8°use after j ed to the calm, smooth sentences with ris- 
nuiekenir C'r ,'v1'’ Ba'ld- -^nd ,*1's iug indignation. But she mastered herself 
to V?” J °J !Tr pul!t'a b<,tlei1 no good sufficiently to say "He has told

a 1. u U?..C‘ " I tiling—about the certificates, the diary,
A Un.er-hk; man was arrangmg parch-i alb The time of lies has padled. l)id
h" k i!"!i * :fW*T* argc' *1’”" table you. then, kill mv sister?" 

which had evidently been brought from a | "Why condensé the tale? Of course
rhrn T i th® fUV?OSC', M the d"y waa i be assured you that Dibbin, tile agent 
roiv IT™- '"s the drawing-room was ; who let the fiat to your sister's husband. 
P ,y , th f J'18 Aan Hupfeldt, who j will readily identifv me as Strauss; that
had turned from the window before Vio-1 Sarah Gissing, her servant, will hail 
let appeared. tffected to be examining the as her former master’" 
great red seali on the green ribbons laced j "Vs. lie did say that." 
into the vellum. That weak heart of his, "Why did he not bring them here?" 
was knocking hard at his ribs; but his "He will bring them to-morrow."
bps were tight set; he wa« fighting with Va:i Hupfeldt smiled
nfjuu ° t!"". wa!1, f0F lhat interloper, ’ seemed as though he could not help him- 
JJavid Harcoirt, must have told Violet self
!J7ryjhin8' a°’ r?ally: Va,n H'ipfeldt de- ; is I who will bring them-not Haxcourt. 
am ed some consideration for Ins splendid He dare not. His bubble bursts the n,n- 

,,Cla ITT , I m«’nl you ask for proof. Indeed, I am be-
Mrs. Mordront sat in an casy-chair ! ginning to think the man is mad. He must 

, '!ng Per V°v Pom. She was anxious have conceived an insane affection 
r. -?9C Prthmmanes to be done with. ; you. and you are committing a great wrong 

Dale Manor was an expensive place to keep ] in giving him these clandestine meetings." 
Vf’ I"!1 Hupfeldt s millions would restore' (To be continued)
the balenan order. So she hailed her 
daughter pleasantly, after 
glance.

Your littE walk, did, indeed, bring out 
the roses, A . But you wXre rather be
yond ten mir utes and Mr. Sharpe is a bvs- 
ine«a man, d?ar; we muet not detain him 
unduly.”
0 Mr. Sharpe coughed with deference. He 
was open tc be detained or retained f«V 
the rest of his life, at the 
diem.

eera

called but nothing 
Her sister was almfcst 

prostrated by the fearful shock.
Miss Adam was a daughter of the late 

James Adam. The family formerly lived 
in Moncton but moved to St. John. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam are dead, and an 
only brother, James, at one time manager 

| , next door. The [ °f Jones' brewery, died suddenly in the
. a large pro- ! doctor, after feeling his pulse, expressed j °hl burying ground some years ago. Miss 

portion of the guests were already on their the opinion that he would be all right in Adam is survived by three eisters—Misa
- ____ 1 Géorgie, who boarded in the same house

Nothing more was thought of the mat- with her; Miss Elizabeth B., a patient
in the Home for Incurables, and Miss 
Johanna, who is now in Boston, having 
left for that city only a few days ago.

The deceased had been for a number of 
years a teacher in the Protestant Orphan

me every-

ZAM BUK CURED
*1

Mm. A. E. Gardiner,Catalina, of PiDs.
Miss K. M. Bartlett, Montreal, of Ec-

Mrs. A. Harrison, Kingston, of Blood 
Poison.

Mr. Alfred Brown. Toronto, of Rheum
atism.

Mrs. Coggill, Wapella, (Sask.), of Ab- 
sc*JS7es\

AH Skin Diseases Yield to Zam- 
Buk.

Obtainable from - al? rlruggu-fs 
al 50c. a box. Sonfl to Zam-Buk Co.. Tor
onto, foir frexe jsaifipfe box. Juet cut out 
this offer, write name of paper across it, 
and mail, with lo." stamp to pay postage.

feet, and pome few hav? assured me that a short time, 
at that critical moment they were unable
to secure anything to sit upon and so, in ter until nearly 5 o’clock, when it was 
spite of themselves, helped to swell the noticed that Mr. Morgan had stopped\
crowning triumph of that famous, unani- breathing. His features had become paled 
moua standing vote. . * and it needed only a glance to convince

Dr. Hetherington s protest is against those in the room with him that life was 
public misrepresentation of his attitude | extinct, 
and a public misinterpretation of his

I am coming.to think that he is not 
in his right mind,” said David, a surpris
ing charity springing up in him.

“And do you know what they are wait
ing for now?” she asked vehemently.

“1 cannot tell, save that it is for you.”
“They want me to sign a marriage set

tlement. Oh, what a vile world!”

Asylum, a position she filled to the satis
faction of all. All those in |he institu
tion cherished the highest regard for. her 
and the little ones especially looked 
her as a close personal friend, 
a consistent member oik .St. David's Pres
byterian church, where she was prominent 
in the work of the mission society, besides 
being a teacher in the Sunday school. 
Miss Adam, although naturally retiring 
in her manner, had a sunny disposition 
and a gift of ingratiating herself with 

cerely mourned 
for by a very large circle of friends and 
acquaintances.

wearily. It
Dr. G. J. McNally, who is also a cor- 

speech at Gagetown. together with unfair, ! oner, was called in and after making an 
disloyal and unnecessary methods employ- j examination of the body, expressed the 
cd toward him on the part of certain of ! opinion that death had resulted from 
the party leaders before, the convention I heart failure, brought on by the excessive 
and in the galling of the convention.

1
“Forgive me, Violet,” be said. “It

upon 
She was

and ston'd

use of alcohol 
have the body removed to the deceased’s 
late home.

Permission was given to
JUDSON E. HETHERINGTON. 

Cody's. Oct. 23, 1907.
“Not a vile world, dear; nor are its hu

ai together bad. Even this Van Hup-mans
feldt. or Strauss, seems to have loved your 
eister. And she did love him. Poor girl! 
She meant to kill herself on his account, 
owing to some secret he revealed to her, 
something about another woman who had 
adopted him as her son. That was not 
clear in her etory. She purposely kept the 
definite things out of her diary.”

The girl’s mind was driven back, with 
quick rebound, to the memory of her sis
ter’s fate. Jhe mere mention of the name 
of Strauss touched a poignant chord. 
Strauss was a blacker, more Satanic crea
ture in her imagination than Van Hup
feldt.

The affair has created quite a lot of talk 
about the city, and Coroner McNally has 
decided to hold 
ternoon.

ST. JOHN LEADS $100 Reward, $100 an inquest tomorrow af-
critical children. She will be sinI The readers ot this paper will be pleased

I to learn that there is' at least one dreaded Morgan was about 40 years of age and 
disease that science has been able to cure in survived hv n wife nnd twn nhildr-nn nil its stages, and that la Catarrh. Hall's v surmea Dy 81w,te 8nd tw0 children. 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 1,or some yearn he was engaged in the 

OT Halifax in Postal Revenue ! ,known *° the medical fraternity. Catarrh bo- manufacture of carriages here, but of late
fng a constitutional disease, requires a con- i bafi conducted a saloon nn Kino- | Stttutlonal treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is „ conducted a saloon on King street, 
taken Internally, acting directly upon the He wa6 'vel1 known and popular among lus 

Ottawa, Oct. 23—The report of the post- ,b’ood. a"d mucous surfaces of the system, acquainlancee, and his death, under such 
master-general for the fiscal period of nine ease, and givmgi'thelpatleutn^lrengthfbyhbu'?jd" sac* b*rcumstances> 1,aa occasioned much 
months, ended March 31 last, which Is the j^dJngth,™k

much fai

Men Require Nerve
and Blood Tonic. This City Considerably Ahead

To check a cold quickry, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventice. Druggists everywhere 
are now 
are not

how Are Your Nerves? dispensing Preventice,. for they 
only safe, but decidedly certain 

and prompt. Preventics contain no Quin
ine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor sick
ening. Taken at the “sneeze stage" Pro
venues will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchi
tis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the nam», Pré
venues. Good for feverish children. 48 

i Preventics 25 cents. Trial Boxes 5 cts. 
Sold by all druggists.

pnee pri | The daily grind of life burns up a man's

said Violet, softly, giving i vilality lastpr than he ,,pne'vs '*■
Van Hupfeldt a queer look which he alone : H<‘ Krts sl,akv' fitarte at trifles, tosses
understood. "There are things to bL ln l,lrl ,s n?Uy to fl-v off the handle
signed, something about some one of the arL ln'n"tf.
first part and some other person of the' 1nerruus man •* nervous because his 
second part. Why do you use such odd blo,'<l 16 a0 thl" llis nervcs ari' starved to 
terms. Mr. Sharpe?" j tieatli.

“It is the jargon of the law. Miss Mm- Hp nrpd* 1'>rr07-r,np !
daunt. Every line adds a mite to the' 1,8 il.nsl aP,1°n fo upon digestion, 
small income of us poor lawyer-." 1 Bt-imiilatos secretion of gastric

“But who are these people?'4 'ensures perfect digestion,
Sharpe looted puzzled. "The first deed I fn011 s0 if can b<1 at 'jncl' assimilated, 

recites the marriage contract between *1<lnpe thp blood is nourished, is furii- 
VOU a'nd Mr. Van Hupfeldt," he began to llPtl' madp ,'pr,r|pr' richer, stronger

To the whole organism is imparted a twelve months of 1907, the total amount

■*
th in its curative powers that they 

offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that 1 
It fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials ! 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 

same basis as for the nine months, would ; Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

“Ah, ves, first of the departmental blue-books to
She wrenched herself free and 

•prang toward-"the door.
“Do you swear that you are telling me 

the truth?” ehe cried.
‘T swear it.”
“Then I go now to meet him. and his 

lawyer, and my mother. Poor mother! 
How she will suffer!”

“Shall I come with you?”
She blushed. She began to remember, 

more vividly each instant, how long ehe 
had been there in his arme, almost cling
ing to him.

"Better not,” ehe eaid. "T will drive 
brin away, and when mother and I have 
cried together we ahall eee you. Are you 
staying in the village?”

“Yee. At the inn, the Feathers I think 
it is called.”

“Then I shall send for you tonight, or 
perbape tomorrow morning.”

“Make it tonight if possible. Tell your 
mother I will not add to her sorrows, and 
it is beet ehe should know all.”

“Good-by, then, Violet.”
“Good-by, David.”
He held out his hand, so frankly that 

ehe placed her white fingers within the 
grasp of bis strong ones. He was tempted 
to draw her nearer, but her color roee 
again, her eyee dropped, and she tore 
henself away, breaking almost into

David, careless whether he 
or not, walked off towards the lodge, 
glancing every now and then over hits 
«boulder to watch Violet hastening to the 
house.
ehe looked around and waved a hand to 
him. He replied. Then she vanished, 
and David walked on, the happieist 
England.

What a pity it is that ignorance should 
so often be an essential part of bliss.

REV. MR. DOBSON ILLmake its appearance, shows that the in- 
creaeé in letters and postcards, on the I Charlottetown, Oct. 23—Rev. Dr. Wil

liam Dobson, pastor of the First Methodist 
church here, is critically ill of pneumonia. 
His children have been summoned to hie 

in a bedside.
Dr. Dobson not very long ago suffered 

I should from an attack of typhoid, and his general 
health had not been of the best recently.

be 44,470,000 for the full twelve months. | Wife (looking up from her book)
The total number of letters for the nine | knoxv a prPiU mailv things, John; 
months was 273,071,000

‘You
now

! what do you think should be done 
i case of drowning 

Husband 
think.”

The Currie Business University foot
ball team will go to Sussex on Saturday 
to play a’ game with the team of that

The total expenditure for the nin° 
months was $5,452,791, and the surplus $1,- 
082,301. This is mote than the total sur
plus for the year previous.

JUK'C,
prepares tht> Have a funeral.

Taking thei
explain.

But Violet said. an*d her words had the v^in' pn(luranco and reserve of vigor that 0f m0ney remitted by money orders was'
the nervous man never knew before. ! $47.929.299, as against $42.063,237 for the '

1 he restorative power of Ferrozonc is year previous, 
manelous. In a month it. will make you i ■j’tm balance due depositors .at the close] 

Yon ,Pcl 1,ke oew. iuet as il did Mr. Karl F. I o{ the fiscal period was $47,452,957, 
.Newsome of Rotherav. who writes: "! !

i cold clink of iee in a glas»: ' Who is Mr. 
Van HupfcMt?"

“Vi!" This from Mrs. Mordaunt. 
“Mother, better not interfere, 

don't seem to understand.
You spoke of 
Who ia he?”

pared with $45,099,134 for the same nine 
owe a debt of gratitude to Ferrozone months ]aat vear.
«Inch saved ray life after a severe siege j The number of unpaid letters sent to

The lawyer, smirking at the hidden nf nen-mis prostration. About a yead ! th. dead letter office for the nine months
joke, pointed to the man standing hv the aR" ,my *avp ollt- 1 WM •" Sl,ph a was 67,304, as against 72.532 for 1906.
table. "Of course, that is he." he eaid. j w<ak; ,rrdte”k condition I could nt work, Th(1 revenue for the tit. John post was
man who married and, it may be fourni, I anfi >nund that three doctors did nothing $78.595, and for Halifax $77.691
killed my sister. You must look further ,or drug*»! recommended Fer- head offirc alone the revenue of Halifax
mto your papers, Mr. Sharpe. There is ''nzo^p as UlL' host preparation for nervous was $7,1,794 and for St. John $68.077. 
some terrible mistake. Perhaps, if yon t^,mb,,‘a’ 80J poinmcnced with one tablet ïhc HlatiRties of the dead letter branch 
went on your knees and prayed to God “t meals. Every box ot lerrozone 1 took [ eholv somp curious things wen wrongly 

guidance in your work, it might be 1 <l,d. n.'e mol;p &°od than the prenons one, : a(Urc8Scd through the mails. There 
bpttpr,:,” I and it was nt very long before 1 was ! „„„ bark cauoea one tick> one birdi

Vi!’ shrieked her mother again, and. ;f,rnng PnopSl1 r,n movp around again. In 1 thrPe bott(ta 0[ whiskey, 127 cakes, onc 
n her lap sprang off in alarm. thrcc mcmtlifi I was completely cured. ! can Qf salmon, onc football, numerous 

Tlie solicitor Ftood dumfounded, still r*iiozom ji.ice up m> nerves, gaxc me ! artic]«s 0f jewelrv, five packages of gum
thinking that some bizarre piece of humor a atro'.lg’ <healt,1>" constitution, and is] one hajr brush, one hair switch, three ki

toward. certainly a marvelous restorer and tome ] „ onc lamp. one miiitavy bnaby. throe
It was \ an Hupfeldt who saved Mrs. j , •• . . ™e° 1 c'ci>" icre by [ lnjnce pjCSj n;neteen mortgages, seven nap

Mordaunt from imminent hysteria. “X io- ( s n 0 c ' _______ 1 kin rings, thirty-six neckties, five night
ct. hafl .icen talking to that fellow Har- • i dress^.s, one oilcloth, four pawn tickets
court, of whom I told you,” he said cool-j The Natural History Society lecture j two pedigrees, six packages of peanuts
T u v uüfortunatcly, only too ready) course was very successfully opened yes-1 forty-five pipes, twenty-one puddings 
o eieve him, and a further wall of dis-' terday afternoon when Mise Elizabeth1 twenty-seven razors, six diamond rings

I Robinson Scovil delivered an entertaining' ^our rubbers,'fifty-six socles, twenty-three 
and instructive address on Wonders of stockings, one clergyman’s stole, thirteen 
Modern Medicine. The lecture hall in the : summons, five teeth, fifty toys, one war 

, society’s building in Union street was | medal, ten Avatches, two wigs and one 
( filled by an audience of ladies who listen- j window chair.

ed with evident pleasure while Miss Scovil 1
! spoke for almost an hour. Mrs. G. F. 
j Matthew presided.

A vote of thanks was moved by Mrs. j
Thomas Walker and was given by all Eflory. Had he lived today he would have 
standing. A brief hour was then pleas-j ea^ ^ was her hat. 
antly passed in conversation and in the 
enjoyment of refreshments served by 

| young lady nurses in uniform.

Air. Sharpe 
a Mr. Henry Van Hupfeldt HOME PAPERS

the telegraph and timesFor the

for
a run. 

was seeni

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
In Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
tf business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always "making good."

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to alL Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

Once, when crossing the lawn,

man in

| lv.

I
! X

A man is not always as old as he feels; 
a woman is seldom as young as she looks. 

A woman's hair, said Solomon, is her

I| E. XV. Rowley is completing a large two- 
story brick house in Sydney street, near 
tile foot of Queen square. The house, 
which will be ready for occupancy about 
Dec. 1, will contain three tenements, j 
heated by a steam system to b? installed 
by J. O'Brien
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Through the honesty of Alfred Knight 
Miss Mosher, of 53 Hazen street, had a 
pocketbook restored to her yesterday af
ternoon
let in Mill street, and later Mr. Knight 

i picked it up and handed it to Policeman 
I Marshall. Th? patrolman, hearing of Miss 

Mosher’s lo*s, made her happy by return* 
< ing the puree.

)t
r COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000Mies Mosher dropped the wal-
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“Brick’s Tasteless”
REGISTERED

is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 
fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutrit ous extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark

purifies the blood.
makes the weak strong.
is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.
is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 

digestive effort.

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it.
Can we be fairer ?

IT

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
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